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FEBRUARY, 1896.

orlllo/1fL
AT ST. CLOUD, L-IINN.

- . ·-

Sustained by the State for the Training of Its Teachers.
COURSES OF STUDY.
1. An Advanced Course, extending through five years.
2. An Elementary Course, extending through three years.
1. Elementary Course, one year.
3. Graduate Courses \ 2 . Advanced ·course, two year. .
3. Kinde;garten Course, one. year.

The Diploma of either course is a State Certificate of qualification of the First Grade , good for twit
years . At the expiration of two years, the Diploma may be endorsed, making it a certificate of qualificatio•
, of the first grade , good for five years if an Elementary diploma, or a Permanent Certificate if an Advanced diploma.
The demand for trained teachers in :\iinnesota greatly exceeds the snpply. The best of the graduates
readily obt ain positions at good salaries.

ADMISSION.
Graduates of High Schools and Colleges are admitted to the Graduate Courses without examination.
Applicants holding a second-grade county certificate are a dmitted to the C class without examiilation.
Applicants who do not hold a second-grade certifica te must be fifteen years of age at their nearest birthda.;r
and to be admitted must pa ss a creditable examination in Orthography, Reading, Grammar and Lano-uao-e
the general Geography of the world, and Arithmetic equivalent to the demands for a second-grade ~ertifi:.
cate in these subjects. All the ,1.dvanta ges of the school are FREE to those who pledge themselves to teach,
two years in the public school~ oftbe state.

EXP R NS.E OF LIVING IS VERY MODER.ATE.
,
Living at the Ladies Thm e, induding furnished room, heat, light and· table boa~d, is $3.00 per week.
Board in private frvn ilies '11 L if i) e h •d at rates ranging from $2 50 to $4 per week. Excellent opportunities
are offered for self-boarrli n !
Catalogues, giving full ;n fo rma tion, are mailed free to any address. Any questions will receive prompt
attention. Address the Presirlent .

GEO. R. KLEEEERGER,
St,, Cloud, Minn.

Sc;~o:

G~ool~~ G~:~o~nta~~~~n.

Artist

~

Pl;Jotograpl;Jer.

$1.00.

.

A Good Nickle Alarm Clock,

~

$1.00.

PLATINOTYPS.

Both foll_v warranted . Your money
hack if you want it . . . .

Exquisite,

~~

Artistic,

B t{o-s.,

Opticians and Jewelers.
. . 61 9 St . Genmti n Street.

Novel,
Catchy,
Up:to=date
Photos.

('or. St. C!1•r111iii11 St. :1nrl 7th Ave., St. Clo ud.

PIONEER MEAT MARKET,

-WILL

rm

TIJR-

Teacher's Favorite Line·

JAKE TROSSEN, Prop.

Fresh and
Salted Meats
and Poultry.
Game, Fish,
Etc., Etc.,
in Season.

- T O THE:-

The Many Points Reached by

This Magnificently Equipped .Railwa~.PULLMAN

STANDARD

AND

.

COM-

PARTMENT SLEEPERS.

Orders Promptly Attended to.
1.'elephone·4'i-2

123 Pifth Ave.

. .

S.

W. J HUHN '

THE LEADING LOW PRICE
.

.

516 St. Germain Street.

,
.

RECLINING_ CHAIR CARS (Seats Free.)
For tickets, maps, time tables, rates and

DRUGGIST. any information apply to agents ot connect.

ing lines.
OR '1 '0

MINNESOTA.

ST. CLOUD,

J. R . HASTINGS,

CASH.

stt

General Supt.,
St. Paul, Minn.

W. J.C. KENYON,
Gen. Pass. Agent,
St. Paul, Minn.

AND

GRAND CENTRAL
WEST HOTELS.

gwEETEN

youR

and make you!' little ones
happy by buying

l{EATEO WITfi STEAlVI.

llIGfiTEO WITfi EuECTRICITY. FINE FRESH CANDIES,
Anyone wanting comfortable rooms at either
hotel, with or without board, satisfaction; prices and
accommodation guaranteed. Special p1;ces made to
clergymen, teachers in public schools and students at
Normal.

D. S. HAYWARD,
PROPRIETOR,

J-Jaircuttir,Jg
•

~

LIFE,

S~a vir,Jg

*

*

*

*

AND CHOICE FRUITS,
All kinds of

-AT-

FUFF EROS.,
No. f\07 St. Germain St., and Corner 5th Ave. and 1st
Street South., Opposite West Hotel.

Oberg

•.
•

Groceries and Provisions,
Fruits, Candies
and Nuts.

-GO TO-

-·-

FLOUR AND FEED.
All -w-o:rk: --wa:rran ted first-class .

HANSEN'S lJAUNDRY,
No.
-:-

23 Sixth A.ve. South.

A. HANSEN, Manager.

-:-

Good Work. Low Prices: All Work Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.

104-106 Sixth Ave S.

BENSEN BRDS.J
G IR IO IC IE IR IS I..

117 Fifth
G. S. BRIGHAM,
:Physieian ~ Sattgeon. Coo4 Cooed.a

Office, 27 5th Ave. South.
Residence, 424 3d Ave. South.

St. Cloud, Minn.

Ave. S.

AND

EDELBROCK

BROTHERS,

BOOTS

AND

SHOES.

~ - -Y
======□
======u
=. ==== A=F-_F _D _R _D .........c-..
to miss the opportunity we offer? 'rile balance or ou1· winter stock 11111st \Je closed out . We
still have a few heavy goods left in every lin e, and they a r e yours , eve 11 a per cent . less than
the cost of manufRcturers.. " 'e don ' t WHnt to carry tbt->nl over. '\Ve' l save yo u from 20 to
33¼ per cent-. on e ve ry article you purchase. Do you need an overcoat or s uit'/ We can
save you mone.v. Do you netd underwear . cap, gloves, etc .'? We can save you money. Do
you need a..n.vtbing in the cloth in~· line?

Now ifi the time.

'Think of it camly and can .

didly. Do n ot stop to think tw ice, now is th e time to r e duce our s tock , for you ' ll surely get
the benefit in big· tliscounts by helping u s unloarl. If you ' re n ot a customer get acquainted
with u B. I1 will b e to our mutual b en efi t . We hav e the goods, our prices a r e right and can
surely pl ease ~•0 11.

Metzroth Bros.
j_SlVIITti The G~lVIITti,
M en d s T runk A, Sl1t:1.1•ppni-- Skatefi , in
sh o l't, wil l fix any, hing· a,nd ever;v thing yo u bdng hi 111 , a nd Ox it tu

ttn

suit you.

•

BOWING.,

Reliable rten's and Boys' Outfitters.

,~➔➔➔➔➔➔➔➔➔➔➔➔➔➔-+-9➔➔➔➔➔➔➔➔➔➔➔....-.

flinns;;~t;

THE

House~

(

'

GUN.;. TO LET

BROS., •

GROCERS.
Special A ttenti on given to Students' trade.

Deutsch es Gast und Kosth a us.

G. H. Overbeck, Prop.

H □ YT
WE

&

Rates: $1 per u11y or $3.50 to $5 per week. Special
rates by the month mucle on app l ication.

SPRATLEY,

ARE MAKING SPEClAL

RATES

IN

JI C. BOEHM, Ml D.

FINE DENTAL WORK.
Office on serond floor. McClure block. 5th avenue.

519 St. Germain Street.
Office hou l's:

11

m. to 1 2:30 p. m ., 2 to 4 in the afternoon, 7 to 8 evening.

11.

-•• - Mitcl1ell & Elliott. -••Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed.
Cleaning, Repairing
and Pressing a Specialty. Try Them.
GOOD TAILORING SHOP IN CONNECTION.
17 Fifth Avenue Sou th,
St. Cloud, Minn.

\

VOLUME

·v.

ST. CLOUD, MINN., FEBRUARY, 1896.

NUMBER

6.

and real and for making it tell in the education of citizens, patriotic anniversaries of
great men fill a place that nothing else
could fill.
Editor-in-Chief .. ... . ..... ... ............ .. ..... ... ..... P. M. Mag·nusson.
Literary ........ ......... .. ... ....................... Florence Burlingame .
Rostrum .................. ...... •···· ' ·:·' · ............ .... ......

E xc h ange ...... ... .. .................. .... ........ {Genevievt>Grosvennr.
Sophia Petterson.
Model School. ........ . ........ .. ................ ... ... Margaret .rerrard.
Kindergarten ........ ....... ... ................ .. ......... Margaret Halt>y.
Alumni ........... ....... ............ ... ........... .. ...... .. Winifred Kel'ely.
Societies .................... .. ..... ... ... ... . .. . .......... ..... .. Ernest Brady.
Pe:sonal and Lo~al... ...... ....... ........ ...... .. { {v!.e~tt!~~f.~rk.
Staff Artist .... ...... .. ..... .. ...... .... ... ... ..................... Zella Nash.
·
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ALL

social and historical instruction, how-

{{·il?,1 &!~~~~· ever, is worse than useless if it fails to fulfill

) means that your

two fundamental moral requirements. Such
instruction should be true and it should be
sympathetic. Can we say that our presentatiOJl of great men'c; lives to our pupils has.
been either? I fear we must answer,'. no.
Each country has lauded its own heroes
to the skies. And so each nation has placed
before its youth a picture-gallery of hatefully perfect men. Look at the traditional
American Pantheon. Think of your boyhood's Franklin and Patrick Henry, Washington and Webster. The ordinary school
historian has not dared to use any 5hadows
in painting their portraits for fear the pupils
would suspect that these heroes were not
altogether saints. The result is that our
schools have given us mere flat and lifeless.
conglomerations of virtues labelled with
great men's names instead of living men ..
What a stereotype thing the life of a great
man, written for schools, becomes. His
truthtulness, obedience and industry are
actually wearisome, and you do wish he
would cut some caper like other "kids." At
ten he talks like a Sunday-school teacher,
at fifteen VonMoltke is not a circumstance
to his sagacity and penetration of mind, and
at twenty he gives advice as dignified and
mature as if he were a retired English Prime
Minister. Throughout his whole life his
motives are always as unselfish and pure as.
his intellect is prodigious.

FEBRUARY is a month of anniversaries for
Americans.
The memories of I..,incoln,
Washington, Longfellow and Lowell are
celebrated in thousands of schools during
this month. And a better practice was
never introduced into our schools. History,
to become interesting and vital, must deal
with persons, not abstractio ns. And to
make it interesting to childre n it m ust connect with their daily life by som e other
How mu ch better it would be to tell the
links than those of the text and re cita tion whole trut h in the matter, to admit that we
hour. As a means for making hi story v~tal and every othe r nation have had very few-
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r ea1ly great men, that we have often had to
g et alon g with very poor substitutes for
g reat men. Let u~ admit that Patrick H e nry was an anarchist in th e bud , an d really
hated al l effici e nt governm e nts; that th e
D eclaration of Ind e pendence is a piece of
so phomorifi c rhetoric more son o rous than
log ical and convincin g , and whose fundam e ntal and " se lt e vident" propositions need
a vast a moun t o f expl a nation , m odifi cation
a nd bo lste r ing up in ord e r to be be li evabl e at
a ll ; a nd t h e n y our p up ils will be m ore lik e ly
t o see fo r the mse lves by shee r co ntras t t h e
un a ppro a ched exce ll e ncy o f o ur feder al
constitut ion. D o not be a fr aid o f lettin g
yo ur pup.ils find o ut th a t J e ffe rso n was a
light-weight t h eorize r whose int eresting
political exper iments like t he embargo and
reduction of the flee t always had an ugl y
recoil of quite disastrous effect wholly u nfo rseen by t he amiab le t h eo r izer. Per h aps
after passing this jus t sente:1ce on Jefferson ,
our pupils will be better able to apprecia t e
the practical genius of a Washingt on and
Marshall, whose so lid common sense kept
the m on the rock bottom of fact even when
the cloud-land of specious social philosophy
was unusually rosy with deceptive t heories.
When I grew up l considered Lincoln and
Webster as about of the same men tal and
moral magnitude and altitude, a n d bo th
were quite um eal to be, for how cou ld a fa!lible moi;tal of t welve conceive such a spotless perfection as that of Saint Webster and
Saint Lincoln. whose demigod lives moved
in "one round of faultless master-pieces ."
If any teacher had told me that Daniel
Webster changed his opinion du ring his
official career on every important question
before him, and always changed it so as to
please his const ituency, and that after the
last ·presidential nomination that occ urred
in his life he advised his friends to desert
the very party whose presidential nomination he had failed to get, and how he was
willing to compromise everything with the
slave-power if only he might be president;
if all this had been told me, I certainly
could have seen better by the lurid contrast,
t h e special loveliness of Abraham Lincoln,
who in all these things was not what Webster was. And if the'.1 Abraham Lincoln's
life had been presented 111 all its human full-

ness. with all his intensely human imperfections on his h ead--which somehow are less repugnant than some m e n 's virtues -- perhaps
I would sooner have come to the conclusion
that Abraham Lincoln is the greate; t American characte r that Am e ri ca has e ve r produ ce d.

W A5HI NGTON, the incarnation of all that
was best in a ce ntury noted for its artificiality, s uperficiality and infidelity, should b e
stu died with hi s surroundin g s. Ch ivalrous
ho spitality, d iss ipate d cura t es. ig n o ra nt a nd
d egra d ed slaves , lice ntious s la ve own e rs ,
fra n k, blu ff , h o n est En g lis h fran k li ns, an
u nex pl ored con Line nt for a back ya rd-these
we re hi s teachers. Let us not h ide his
ha ughtiness. h is lll ediocre in tel lect, hi s
primness and formali t y, his ar ist ocr atic
t e ndencies. F o r o nl y whe n we d ecid e to b e
tru e can we be sympath e ti c and un de rstand
t he lonely grandeur of t ha t we ll b a la nced
charac t er which more than a ny ot h e r on e
m an organized a rabble of discontented
far m ers and a coterie of theorizi ng lawyers
and visionary scholars under the most practical and progressive government of the
wor ld.
LINCOLN is t he Ame ri can of Ame r icans.
He stands for the sum tota l of t h e moral
ach ievements of the western continen t from
1492 to 1865 . Forest a n d prairie, farm and
shop, fi eld and courtroom, all t h e essence of
the free and robust west had entered into
this one man's soul and made him the incarnation of all that in them is human and im mortal. Every American day is a Lincoln •
clay.
Have Com ic Va lenti nes an Antidote?

All conscientious teachers
recognize
that not the least of the cl uties of the
sc hool is that of forming the ideas of the
growing mind. We all appreciate the value ·
and place of the hero, he who serves as a
sort of unit of measurement for our growing
ideal-and we cannot overestimate the power for good, to any soul, of the familiarity
through pic ture and sto ry with the lives and
deeds of noble me11 and women. Carly le
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tells us that "no nobler feeling than this of
admiration for one higher than h.imself
dwells in the breast of man." Every year
the teacher is confronted with the problem
·of the comic valentine and how to overcome
this evil with good. While history tells us
that the association of the custom of sending "valentines" with the martyred Saint
Valentine is purely accidental, an incidental
connection may be made. A story may be
told of the many things Valentine did to
make other people happy and how at last
the custom arose of sending these rem embrances to friends on this date, the 14th of
February, in commemoration of the Saint
and his good d~eds. The· teacher may arrange to have the children make valentines
in school to be sent to the parents or to
friends, and see that the most artistic ones
be made that opportunity and means allow,
and if she chooses, a !'valentine box" may
be placed on her desk, from which they
may be dist ributed. vVhen the comic valentine comes, if the right preparation has been
ma(:le, it will be the exception if the child
does not see it' in the right light when he is
asked "if that would make any one happy?"
In not making an effort to furnish a substitute for these things we are not only encouraging bad art and bad humor, but bad
morals. With perseverance this nuisance
could be eliminated by the substitution of
the artistic and pleasing thing that should
appeal to every chi ld .

·-·
During the last week of January the Normal school was especially favored with dis
tinguished visitors.
On Jan. 28 and 29 we had with us Presidents Shepard of Winona and Searing of
Mankato. It is selfevident that we did not
let our distinguished visitors ·escape without
addressing us. In introducing the visitors,
President Kleeberg-er contrived, bv hook or
by crook, to establish some sort of very
close kinship between himself and our visitors, always taking care, however, to place
himself at the younger end of the combination. Accordingly, Pres. Shepard wittily
addressed him as "my son."
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President Searing returned the compliments of the introduction very neatly. It
had been seven years since he visited the
St. Cloud Normal. His first impression on
this visit had been one or surprise at the
growth of the school since his former visit.
It had more than doubled in size in the
Normal department, and now he co uld see
littl e difference, even in size between this
and the Mankato Normal. He congratulated th e St. Cloud Normal upon its marked
rec e nt growth an? prosperity.
President Shepard, ot the Winona State
Normal, spoke ne~t. Though his first visit
in five years , he had enjoyed it very much.
Among many interesting remarks, he spoke
of the common aim and purpose of the
Normal schools and of the bond of sympathy which unites the Normal schools of
this state. He referred to Resident Director
Mitchell, who has been longer in office than
any other member of the board, as being
conversant with the means which had made
the Normal schools bear this feeling toward
one another. The same board examined all
the candidates for graduation, and there is
room tor no jealousy or discrimination. All
the students of the four Normal Schoo ls are
tellow students of this system of Normal
Schools. It is not how shall we obtain a
place worthy for us, but how shall we make
ourselves worthy of a place. He had seen
the general work, the earnest attention and
sympathy manifested in the St. Cloud
schools. It had been a delight to him to
listen and see the work done and he had felt
at home among us.
On th e 31st we had with us Dean Pattee,
of the State University, the ·president of the
State Normal Board, who in the afternoon
favored us with a very interesting lecture on
the buried city, Pompeii.
For want of space we are unable more
than to touch upon some of the most interesting things said. The tallowing is a
briet summary:
The three most interesting things that can
be found on earth are, the ocean, the Alps
and Mt. Vesuvius; the grandest ruin is the
buried city of Pompeii, which is being excavated after being buried for about eighteen
hundred years.
In one of the pleasant
valleys of Italy is the large interesting city-
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of Naples. From this city Mt. Vesuvius can
be seen. This mountain-like everybody
else in Europe-is constantly smoking. In
going from Naples to Mt. Vesuvius a person
encounters largis number of beggers who
swarm about the conveyance begging for
money, apparantly thinking th at Americans
exist for the special purpose of making
money for them, and not even the driver's
whip is sufficient to keep them away.
We were able to make two-thirds of the
ascent by means of a team. Doubtless many
of you have the idea that the crater is at the
top of the mountain, while in reality it is on
the side. vVhen you have gone as far as you
can go by team, guides will take you further
on. Soldie rs here are stationed to guard the
travelers from getting into dangerous places
and to. how them interesting points. You
find yourself now on a table land, containing thirty a~res or more, whi c h is f~rmed
from lava wellin g out from the mountain
side, which, wh e n cooled is like slag of iron.
Within thirty or forty yards of the crater
the lava is so hot that it burns holes 1n one's
shoes. This summer Mt. Vesu.vius was more
active th a n it has been since 1822, and the
lava around the crater was red-hot. In striking the lava crust with a cane it produces a
hollow sound like that made by striking the
wall of a cistern. Streams of red -hot lava
. occasionally overflow this plain.
vVhile
there I saw a stream of red-hot lava five
miles long and three miles broad flowing
down the pJain, breaking into cascades as it
flowed down the mountain side. The night
was dark and the air was filled with clouds
formed from steam and smoke that issued
from the mountain, the clouds were lighted
up by the reflection of light from the great
streams ol"" burning lava, making in all a
grand and beautiful scene. It is worth go-·
irtg from America to Europe to see this sight
alone, even if for one ·night only .
Herculaneum and Pompeii were situated
bdween the Bay of Naples and Mt. Vesuvius.
These were · prosperous cities before and
at the time of Chris·t. In the year 79, A . D.,
an eruption trom Mt. Vesuvius destroyed
these cities and buried them entirely. Herculaneum was covered by lava which cooled
and became as hard as granite. This has
prevented excavations in the old city of

Herculaneum and a new city is now built
abovf_ it. While lava covered Herculaneum,
cinders and ashes covered Pompeii, and these
mixed with rain formed a sort of paste which
filled up its streets, courts and houses.
Of
the 30,000 inhabitants ot Pompeii, 27.000 escaped and 3,000 were buried.
Now, how do we know what these people
looked like? How do we know about their
palaces, temples, theaters, watering places
and fountains? How do we know of their
habits, dress, arts, customs and won hip?
• Old Pompeii was a Grecian city four ·or
five hundered years before Christ, but
through the influence of the rising Roman
Empire it becam~ a mixture of Roman and
Grecian civilization. The burial ot this city
has been the means ot preserving for us a
knowle.dge of the homes and customs of
the people. V,'hen the excavations were
first begun, bones wese taken out and put
together as skeletons, but not much was
learned in regard to the customs until a more
scientific method of excavation was adoptecl
by an Jtalian scientist .
Now supposing that there were no roof on
the assembly hall and we were covered with
ashes which by scime means hardened, and
were left for 1800 years, all perishable
material would be gone, but a cast would be
left. This is just 'i-1 hat happened at Pompeii .
When the excavators get down to where
they think such casts are found they can
tei l by the hollow sound tht location of a
cast. A hole is ,made into the cavity and it
is filled with melted wax.
When this is
cooled - they break away all the out5ide
crust, leavmg a perfect image of the object
as it appeared when buried. At the entrance
of the city is a large hall filled with specimens taken out of the buried city. When
we first entered this hall, I ·saw a cast of a
man who had been in agony when he expired. His featJ.1res were drawn up and his
fists were clinched, and I shall never forget
his look ot intense horror and pain.
Next
wt; came to a child who evidently was asleep
when buried. He looks as if he had co~e
.in tired from his play and had fallen asleephis features are relaxed and calm.
Still
further •on we came to a cast of a Roman
maiden dressed in the garb of her race with
her tresses hanging down her shoulder and
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a ring on her finger. All thesP. details are contrivances for t~king a stream bath, and a
plainly shown in the impressions on the wax. great swimming room which was constr•1cted
We find also costs of rats, dogs and othei: so that a person could get into any depth of
animals; hair pins, vases, jars. for oil and water he wished-the floors slanting trom
wine, utensils for cooking, clocks, and many the walls to the centre making it deep in the
other things which are interesting, because middle. There were pipes, both for introwe would not have thought to find them at ducing and leading the water away, so that
that far off time and place. All these things there was a fresh and clear supply of water
aid us in forming a concept of their civiliza- at all times. In connection with the baths
tion.
were prpmenading halls. The~e were generTheir streets were paved with stone from ally on the outside around the baths, and
Mt. Vesuvius. Besides the curbing stands the floors of these were covered with figures
the image of a person very much like those of pugilists. They also had a theatre which
we see on the streets of our big cities in front would hold 5000 people.
of tobacco stores. From his mouth flows a
We have many interesting things in our
stream of water into a trough.
The great country, still Europe has much which we
age of the statue can be inferred from the have not. They have Pompeii, Vesuvius,
fact that half of its mouth is worn away, Roman temples and art, and the Law school
presumable by the lips of thirsty wayfarers. at Paris so old that they do not themselves
Their watering troughs are very interesting, kno·w its age.
showing that the. art ,.:, f plumbling was well
In closing the following advice was given
understood and was done more conscien- us in case we should be fortunate enough to
tiously than at present.
travel. First, _learn French in _preference to
Their palaces were large ,rnd built in the any other language, as you will find that
form of a s'quare with spacious uncover!:'J language more generally understood than
rooms. These were filled with the paste and any other one language, and it is imperative
are well preserved. The walls are found to be able to converse with the people, for
covered with ingravings of ftuits, flowers, no matt!:'r how many interesting things we
vases , fishes, etc. We do not know how find, the pel>lple are the most interesting, and
these were made, but they must have been to find out the ambitions, purposes, morals,
moulded when the plaster was soft and sentiments and habits of a foreign people is
polished after it hardened. In the Greek the most profitable study possible. Second,
houses we find scenes from Homer and other go to Italv first and see the original things
Greek poets. In Roman houses we find so often reproduced. See the grand old
scenes from Roman lite. The people were ·cathedrals, paintings, statuary and sculpture,
very religious and had magnificent temples and as you travel north you will find them
which are mostly built after Roman archi- reproduced in the art of every country.
tecture. We also find a great exchange When I returned to America I went to the
where the people did their trading. This is Museum of New York and the first thing I
divided into arches and each arch was a found was some copies of the master pieces of
separate shop. We find meat markets, and Italian art, and now these seemed like old
bakeries with great ovens-in one of these friends with whom l had got acquain-ted
were found -nineteen loves of bread put in to acr.oss the waters.
bake 1800 years ago. We also find stones
~ - -with which grain was ground. In this way
is preserved for us the history of the homes,
religion, art, painting and statuary of these
At the last meeting in January, of the
people. Their baths are especially interest- Literary so·ciety, we had an enthusiastic deing. They evidently belived in keeping bate upon the · question ''ls the laboring
clean. They had public bathing rooms man's view of the labor question true?" Mr.
larger than this assembly hall, fitted up with Nelson and Miss Linn upheld the affirmamarble tubs into which one could draw hot tive while the opposite side was presented
or cold water at pleasur~. There were also by Messrs. Doran and Sutton. The debate

~n-ci::cfi::c~.
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' to with interest, The meeting of the Literary society held
was instructive and listened
as the question involves one of the prom- on the evening of February 7, was a deinent problems b~fore 0ur nation for solu- •parture fr0m the usual routine, in that it
tion.
was rather social than literary.
However,
The affirmative justified the action of the the short but entertaining program as prelaboring man in organizing unions upon the sented will bear comparison very favorably
grounds that individually he can accomplish with those of other meetings. The solos by
nothing in the controversy with capital, that Miss~s Hull and Osborne were very creditthe destruction of property .in strikes is not ably given. Mr. Clark gave an explanation
to be attributed to the members of the of the foot-ball game.
Mr. Wetzel spoke
unions, and that the demand for the reduc- upon the subject "Music". Mr. Wm. Kiention in the number of working hours should holz enlisted philosophical thought and re· be made in order that oppo·rtunity might be search by giving some valuable ideas uphad for imFrovement in educat10n and rec- on "Social combination as a means of self
reation.
realization".
The playing of the violin
chorus
was
an
agreable surprise to the
The negative relied upon the arguments
audience.
that strikes are not justifiable, that the
unions are antagonistic to capital, that the
contest between capital and labor should
largely be settled -by legislation, that labor
should be governed by competition and that
the labor unions increase the wants of the
Lincoln's birthday being now a legal holilaborer without affording an adequate means day in Minnesota, the little people of the
to satisfy them. The debate was ably Kindergarten lived with him, as it were,
handled on both sides, but the decision was again the life of denial and self-sacrifice
well given in favor of the affirmative.
which fitted him for the great work to which
Mr. Reiter spoke on corpordl punishment, he was called in later life.
givi~g _sev~ral psychological reasons for I The story of the little boy Abraham was
abolishing 1t, and Mr. Bakken made a few told, and that he was born in a one-room
remarks upon 'the subject "Discipline". log house in the woods. The children knew
The musical numbers of the program con- · too of the long walk to school, of the beau'tisisted of a vocal duet, Miss Raymond and ful mother who told her boy of the Christ
Mr. Albert Kienholz; selection on the child, and who taught him to be true in
autoharp1 Miss Field; violin solo, Mr. every way as was the Christ child, and of
'Wetzel, all of which were well rendered.
Abraham's helpfulness with ax and hatchet
A novel and u111que feature of the pro- when very young. His desire for knowledge
gram of the Young Men's Debating Associa- was so great that he read every book that
tion is the mock trial, one of which was held_ was owned for miles around his h0me.
Saturday forenoon, February 8. The charge When he was twenty-one his father moved
made against one of the members· was the to a new state, going with ox carts across
serious offense of hor.se stealing. The case many miles of wild, new country. After
came to trial, and the accused compelled to helping to build the log house he did his
fairly meet the issue, no irregularity in the famous rail splitting.
He cut rails with
preliminary proceedings being discovered which he made fences about his father,'s
by the defense. A long line of accusing farm, and then, needing a new suit of clothes,
circumstances which pointed conclusively to he split rails for the neighbors to get money
the guilt of the defendant were recounted to buy it.
by the witnesses for the state, which will tax
It is said of him that never did he refuse
the eloquence, pbwer and legal acumen of to do anything for the persons for whom he
the defendant's attorney to explain away. was working, irom the hardest farm work to
At the close of Saturday's session the prose- taking care of the baby in the house, and
cution had not half finished and an adjpurn- the neighbors felt that with his great
ment was taken for one week.
strength and kind heart he did everything
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better than anyone else could have done it.
This was told to the children on the two
days preceding his birthday, and during
both days all the work and play was closely
co✓nnected with the Lincoln thought.
On
the first day the children sewed the log
house in which he was born, and the second,
paper forms were folded with which to frame
his picture.

9

penters and everyone who wanted the
country one and free from slaves, to come
and be his soldiers and help him. We are
all so glad Lincoln learned to do hard things
when a boy,~for now he must do hard things
all the time. He finally wrote a long letter
s;a]led the emancipation proclamation to all
his people, saying that the slaves wer~ forever tree in our country and ·could never be
bought and sold any more. That is why
we all love him and want to remember him
on his birthday.
'·Yesterday was Lincoln's birthday and today we talk of 1t in kindergarten and try , to
have a happy time as he would have us~"
After a simple military march in tvhich
the children played they were )_,incoln's
soldiers they painted flags of cardboard.
They had made flags before by pasting
of 1ed paper and the white stars on the blue,
but this time with a little help they painted
the whole flag.
Afterward they mardied
with the flags and carried them hom,e at the
end of the morning.
The games of the day connected as closely
as possible with the thought.
After the
games and luncheon the children folded red,
white and blue papers into simple forms and
finishing Lincoln's picture. The singing of
"M-y Country 'tis of Thee" finished the birthday celebration in the kindergarten.

Wednesday being a holiday, the celebration of the birthday was on Thun;day.
When the children were seated in the circle
and said the prayers and sung the morning
hymn and songs, the following story was
told :
·' ln some parts of our country the colored
people were owned by the white people just
as we own horses and cows. . They sold
women from their babies and brothers and
sisters _ away from another.
The colored
people did not have any money or own their
own things. They were called slaves and
the men who owned them wanted and tried
to make every state to allow the white men
to own slaves. But there were some men
,vho said, ·No, it is not right to keep the
black people slaves and we do not want it
· to be done!' These men looked about to see
who would make a good leader and help free
the slaves . They at last thought Lincoln
would be the best one, and they asked h im
if he would be their president an·d he said he
wotild. 'Nhen the states that kept slaves
found that Lincoln wanted to free the slaves,
they said, ·We will not belong to the United
States any longer but will be a country by
Miss Mary Kenney of the class of · '88 , graduated
ourselves .' L inc ol n said, 'No, the country
from the Oswego. Normal school February 4, havi1,g
must be one country.' At last he had to taken t here a special course design°ed to fit pupils for
call to all the farmers, shoemakers, car- criticism an~ training work. No one is admitted to

~luntni.

in any store but ours, will buy an amount of goods
represented by this line:

Your Do-llar

In our establishment its purchasing power is after
this m;der:
The moral is obvious .

...
Dry Goods, Notions, Cloaks and Carpet_s.
Agents for Rutterick's Patterns and Delineators.

f
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this course who is not a graduate of a Normal school birthday witnessed one of the hardest games
and who can not bring certificates to show a success- of the season between the first and the
ful experit:nce of years in city grades.

second teams.

Miss Helen Douglas of the class of '89, whose
health has prevented her from teaching for some
Miss Susie Ronner and Miss White of
years , enters on the teachers' training course at OsMinneapolis,
have been guests of Anna Ron. wego this month.

ner at the Home this month .

Miss Lida B. Earhart of the class of '87, who is now
a critic teacher in the Mankato Normal school, will
County Superintendent L.
Rocholl paid
sail for Europe next year to · study educational
us
a
visit
Feb.
14.
problems in Germany . She expects to accompany
Miss Margaret K . Smith of Oswego.
Or.te brig-ht (?) youn g (?) light, .t member .

J.

Miss Bessie Sha re is now resting for the year, poor
health preventing her from returning to Winona,
where ,;he held the place of critic teacher in the Normal school.
The place was held open for her until Christmas,
but we regret to learn that she is still unable to do
hard work.

- -

The business mana ger noticed this little piece in the
columns of an exchange:

Pres. She pard of the Winona Normal and
Pres. Searing oft he Mankato Normal visited
the school January 28 and 29.
And great was the fall thereof-the plaster
in the assembly hall.
A '·leap year" sl eigh
day, Feb. 7. A crowd
(and walked) to the
Miller, of Frink & Co.,
the city.

of the dPed" class, has solved the very difficult problem as to how Harry Hayward
could app ear so calm, just befor e passing in
his checks. H e had atte nded a Normal at
one tim e, and was th ere called upon to face
death in its most awful form, - to t each a
ge neral lesson ·tor th e first time.

We don't want to buy your dry goods,
We won't like you any more;
You'll be sorry when y~u see us
Going to some other store.
You can't sell us any sweaters,
Four-in-ha nd or other fad,
We don't w a nt to trade at your store
If you won't give us your a d .-Ex.
We wish everyone of the students would commit

ride took place Fri- this little piece to memory, a nd go further-apply it.
of about 30 drove Stick by the paper. Don't do your trading witbanyhome of Harry J. one unle~s you know they advertise in the Normalia.
some 6 miles from
Every Nor mal student should be a subscriber to
this paper.

The class of '96 have organized. Isn't it Miss Bird Craig is again in school.
very nearly time for the class of '97 to be Patronize those who patronize us . Tell them you
doing something in that direction?
are "Normal."
Eddie, where didst thou get that eye? Barney Reiter spent Sunday, Feb.16, at home, re
turning to work Monday morning.
The one of nightly hue, we mean.
That double quartette has blossomed.

Don't knock the chandeliers down, even if you are
interested in physical culture. 'We need them.

"Many are the hearts that are weary tonight."
The foot-ball is still 1n use.

It costs money to run this paper. Pay up your
subscription promptly, or else hnve it discontinued
Lincoln's when you see that your time is out.

NEW ATTRACTIONS AT THE

Barrgain Storre.
We shall be pleased to have you
inspect our New goods.

A fine !me of Dress Goods.
Beautiful Wash Goods.
White Goods m all styJes.
New Embroideries and Laces.
Underwear and Hosiery.
Kid Gloves, Etc., Etc.
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We are glad to welcome the Normal Eyte
as a regular member of our exchange li!;t.
This is a newsy paper pub] ished weekly at
Happiness is reflective, like the light of Cedar Falls, Iowa.
heaven, and every countenance, bright with
The oldest college in the world is the Mosmiles and g lowin g with innocent enjoyment, hammedan college at Cair.o, Egypt, which ·
is a mirror transmitting to ot hers the raysof was 1,100 years old when Oxford was founda supreme and ever-shining benevolence.- ed.-Ex.
Irving
Several interesting anecdotes of the QuaRobert Burns' great grandson and name- ker poet have lately appeared in the Arena.
A little girl who was in the house with Mr.
sake, his last, descendant in the direct male
line, has just died at Blackhall, near Edin- Whittier, and of whom he was very fond,
burgh, aged 52 years. He has served as a asked the poet to commemorate in verse the
soldier, and as a gardener in th e Edinburgh death of her favorite kitten, Bathsheba by
public gardens, but for fourteen years past name.
Without a moment's hesitation the poet
had been keeper of the powrler-magazine· at
said in solemn tones:
Blackhall. He left no ch ildren. - Ex.
"Bathsheba! to whom none ever said scat"No worthier cat
"Ever sat on a mat
"Or caught a rat
"Req uiescat .

"Who is it that is dead, Pat?'' asked a
gentleman, as a funeral procession passed
by.
"That I don't know, so r,'' said Pat, "b ut I
think it's the man. in the coffin, sor."-Ex.

The sa me little girl's pony broke his leg
and again th e poet was called upon to comJanuary number of th e High Sch0ol World fort the child with some poetic sentiment.
is much improved by a new desig ·i on the She said, "I have written some lines myself,
cover.
but I can't think how to finish the verse."

SclJoo_l R ~ward Gard5.
We have a large and showy line of School Reward Cards,
rangin g in price from

¼ cent

up to

IO

cents each.

Mail orders promptly filled .
Complete line of Tablets, Record Books and Composition Books.

27 Fifth Ave. So., St. Cloud, Minn .

ATWOOD'S BOO~STO~E.
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"What did you write?" asked Mr. Whittier. take up with two-~evenths of one, you s)rnnld not
have stood in the way of those to whom even two"My pony kicked to the right, my pony kicked to the
sevenths woulcl have been an u_nwonted luxury.
"The stable post he struck it,
[left,
Junior-Yes, my son; always wait until the Feds
"He broke his leg short offare through with yo ur desk before yon attempt to
and then added Mr. W:1ittier
get your books , even if it does m,ike yon late to din"And then he kicked the bucket!"
n er. Your tea cher will notice your politeness and
A Dutchman m trying to quote the may even come to your a~sista nce again.
proverb"Without faith · it 1s impossible to
saved," said ;
"Midout face it IS impossible .
shaved.''- Ex.

to

Model Tea .:her-lt is always best to return bor-

be rowed articles promptly. For in stance, when you
be

The School · News of Ishpeming, Mich.,
as a new comer to our table says:
The journalistic fever is spreading rapidly
throu ghout the northwest. The "Alpha,"
Littl e Falls, Minn., has over fifty school
papers on its exchange list. This shows
how rapidly school organs are being launched. Wisconsin has about fifteen and Minnesota about the same number, all managed
and edited by undergraduates. The southern states have few papers as con~ared
with the north and west. By reading these
papers a person keeps in touch with school
life from New York to San Francisco and
from Canada to the Gulf of Mexico. It will
not be many ye a rs before every high school
of any importance in th e United States will
be represented by a school organ.

borrowed the heart of one of the professors it would
have heen well to return it before be went home,
while the ~tomach borrowed at the same time should .
certainly have been retunwd before dinner.
Civics-Ynm· ambition is certainly laud a ble, yet if
you do not unravel all the mysteries of the license
question this term you should not despair. Parts of
it will keep for futu r e investigation , such as the marriage license for instance.
E L . B -Do not let the receipt of one valentine upset you so; it is a thing which must a lways be expected at this time of year, artd you must learn to
bear it like a man. In course of time you will get
used to it.

MERCHANT'S BANK BARBER SHOP.
ADOLPH ZAPF, Proprietor.
First class work de>ne only. Ladies' and Chilrlren's hair
cnttin/!; a s pecialty.
ST. CLOUD, ntNN .

618 St. Germain St.

STUDENTS
-GO T O -

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
P . P.-A . D. in Latin means ante diluvian. You
should render 1400 A. D. fourteen hundred years be- .
fore the flood.
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l.::l. J.TJ.
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Dog-in-the-Manger-I conside,· your conduct in reNo. 331 Fifth A venue South,
gard to the sleigbride party to have been exceedingly
reprehensible . Even if you could not have had a FOE F I ~ E L.A..U~DEYING
young man all to yourself, and were not willing to

_A__

.F. ROBERTSON,

~atchmak:er and ·Jevveler.
THE LARGEST STOCK
OF WATCH_ES,
CLOCKS, JEWELRY
AND SILVERWARE
IN THE CITY . . .

PRICES AL WA VS
THE LOWEST.
ALL OPTICAL
WORK
WARRANTED.

~ 5 1 0 St. Germain Street.~
ST. CLOUD,

.:Nr:INN.

~~~~~.ti
If You Want tt,e
Lat~st News R ea<! • ••• .
THE

5f\.lNT

CLOUD

Cars

Through

S'l'. PAUL
llINNEAPULIS
FARGO
GRANDF'Ol:t.KS
ftn<lW!NNIPEG

ro - -

B~st ar;d Finest Equipp~<l

....• JOB OFFICE.......is...-■m-.
l17 tt,e Nortt,w~st.

Pullman
Sleeping CanElegant
~
Din1ng Carl'
1 ourist
:
S leeping Care

1:H,11<.:NA
BU1"l'E
SPOKANt;
1'AU0l\lA

:•1

SEA'l"rLE
POR'l'LAND

l r i . _ A & A b : 6 . A • A - - - A ...,,

TIME ;<CHEDULE.

IF YOL' WISH '1'0
MEE'l' WITH GOOD M.EA'l'
GO 'fO ...

ve

St.

au I

••••. • fa.4. l5pru .. ..... t9:0uaui ........ *8:0or,11

.... ..... 9:30

St Uoud.... .

7:05

........ Jl:47

Litt.JP. F'R.ll s .. ...
Rri:t in ·rii

K:lfipui. . ....
t-:,1HN0

-

Kramner's

1

Minneapolis ..... 4:55

~1eat -~1arket
WU:BltlJ 'l'HE\'

METE I'l' OU'l' DAILY.
~Kansas City .Beef a Specialty.

V:A.S'I' .

l:lra.inerd.
t12:45prn
.......• •i:!Opw
Little Fall•·····•· •3:10 am ..... J:45
......... 3:10
St. Clo·1•I ......... 4,10
...... 2:45
Minneapolis ..... 7:00
... fi:Or
.......• /i:25
~t.. Paul

.... 7:25 ,o ...... 5:30
········ 5·5f
*Daily via Staples.
+F.x.rept ~untiay vla Brainerd.
Through 1-ickAtR tu Japan and China., via
Tacoma antl Northern Pacific Steamship Cf}.,

an American line.
_
For lnformation . Time Curds, Maps. and
Tickets, call on or writ~ E. WOLFSBERG
Ag-Pnt . n r
CHAS. S. l<'liJE.
Wav Pass. &·rtckPt Agent. &t. Pan!
, ,
Gen'IFreiµ:ht: E. 12:50 p.m.: W. 11:15 a•r.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

JOHN COATES,

ST. CLOUD,

LIVERY &OMNIBUS STABLES CAPITAL,
DI.E.ECTO.E.S.

*

::D✓-1:INN.

$100,000.

All Business Connected with General Banking will
Receive Prompt Attention.

First Street·S., Opposite Wesf Hotel.

Best I.live.tty in the City.

........ R:40
.. ..... 11:00

1:00pm . . .. .. 12:07a11
1:fifi

*

:Buses make all Tt1ains

OFFICERS.

H. P. Bell, L. W. Collins, J, G. SMI'l'H, President.
W. Powell, W . B. Mitchell, L. W. COLLINS, Vice-Pres.·
L.A. Evans. John Cooper,
L. Clark, John Zapp, John Ed. SMITII, Cashier.
Bensen, J. G. Smith .
·
E. E. f:LAI<K, Asst. C~shier.
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BIG BOSTON CASH DEP'T STORE.

j

A genuine reduction sale for the next four weeks to clean up stock after
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cloaks and Rhawls. Balance of our Millinery stock (as we are going out of
the Millinery business) among this stock can .be found mRny fine hat ornamen ts, flowers, fe a thers, ribbons, etc, at about from 1/s TO½ usual retail
prices. Buy now and keep them until you need to trim up a hat. Cloaks
and shawls blankets. fla11nels, odds :ind en d~ in winter underwear, and
many other lines of goods have been mventoned way down, and must now
be cl0sed at some price. Our price on many such lines of goods is now for
the balance of the season yo ur price . M illinery Ribbons wort h 5 0c to
$ 1. 25 to close at o nce, you r choice 25c per yard Special inducemen ts in
o u r upstair s ba rgain dcpa1 tm ent , where many ·lines of dry goods a n d
notio ns h ave been placed fo r sa le at Rlanghtered p ric~s ¼ off on a ll fine
Croc kery, Glasswar e and La.;:nps, until furth er notice.
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@Feerf @A.lfeiaerti:01) ®01 e 0f
f@>00fs, ®b0es, ~ukkeF @00els
a nd warm li ned shoes
o r t h e next 30 days .
Owing to a lteration we
are aoout to make in
our mammoth sh oe em-

porium, we will sell o ur
magnificent stock o f
sh oes -at actu a l co st to
make 1·oom fo r o ur i mprovements.
If yo u
want anything in shoes
it will be money in yo ur
pocket to call o n us .

The Photog·r apher
NEW PLATINOS ARE ELEGANT.

The Finest of Everything that enters into the,
composition of an Artistic Portrait can be
found in HILL'S STUDIO.
Special Prices to Normals.

IDELEISEB SHOE CDlllPRJIIY'
/

St. Cloud's Gtteatest Shoe f{.ouse,
. . .• • . 62-'l S .t . Gerrmain St.

26 Fifth Avenue South.

